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We are SO excited! 
This March is our Butt and Thighs 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge and we are going to tone up your derrière.
We have BRAND NEW long play Butt and Thigh workout videos, ranging from basic to super advanced, to give you SERIOUS results and buns of steel! 

Plus in March our amazing team of chefs and nutritionists have created the menu to be all family friendly, so it is not only super easy and tasty for you, but your family will love it too! 
We have put together this little pack for you so you can get excited about the March 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge, and to give you a sneak peek into what is coming. 
You can go here to join the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge, and get ready for the Butt and Thighs round!

Hi everyone...

Love Rhian
and The Healthy Mummy team

MARCH WELCOME
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In this month’s 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge we’re 
focusing the exercise on boosting your booty, with 
new, full-length workout videos that focus on the Butt 
and Thighs. The Butt and Thigh workout videos are short 
routines that are designed to lift the butt and tone the 
legs, increase overall fat burning and strengthen the  
lower body.

60 percent of our body’s muscle is in our butt and 
thighs, making them super important areas for body 
function and fitness. Strong, toned butts and thighs will 
help to reach your weight loss goals as they support you 
in all movements, such as bending, lifting and twisting. 
Strong butts and thighs lead to better fat burning, in all 
areas of your body.

There are many great benefits to strengthening the butt 
and thighs, such as:

• reduced back pain 

• a stronger pelvis 

• better supported knees and ankles

• strengthening your core

• improve your balance

• increase your body’s fat burning potential

Many exercises work these important muscles, however 
squats and lunges are key, as they activate a variety of 
muscles while strengthening the entire lower body and 
core at the same time. The butt and thighs help to shape 
our lower body and help us in everything we do.

Why Focusing On The Booty Is Good For 
WEIGHT LOSS

MARCH EXERCISE
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The 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge has over 350 exercise routines plus full-length guided video workouts that can be 
completed at home or on the move - all available in our amazing 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge App. Workouts focus 
on butt and thighs, core, upper body and total body to get you fit and lean all over. This month will have brand new 
Butt and Thigh long play workout videos, which go live on March 5th. Here is one of our awesome Butt and Thigh video 
workouts for you to try for free!

Try a Butt and Thighs Workout from the  
28 Day Weight Loss Challenge for FREE!

MARCH EXERCISE

JUST CLICK  
ON THE PLAY ICON  

FOR YOUR FREE  
BUTT & THIGH 

VIDEO

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2017/?utm_source=ai276.infusionsoft.com&utm_term=familyfriendly
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BREAKFAST
Lemon & Raspberry Yoghurt Breakfast Muffins
Serves 6
Prep time: 10min 
Cook time: 30min

Preparing muffins in advance for breakfast is a great idea 
for the family as you’ll save time in the morning, can serve 
everyone a healthy, ‘grab and go’ option and muffins for 
breakfast seems like a treat! Mix and match the ingredients to 
suit your tastes e.g. swap raspberries for banana.

Ingredients
• 1½ cups Greek yoghurt
• 2 tbsp lemon zest
• 2 tbsp lemon juice 
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 2 cups wholemeal plain flour

Method 

• Preheat oven to 180C. Lightly grease or line 6 holes of a 
muffin tin tray.

• Combine 1 and 1/3 cups of Greek yoghurt with the lemon 
zest, lemon juice and olive oil in a bowl. 

• Combine flour, baking powder, Natvia and raspberries in a 
separate bowl. 

• Add lemon yoghurt mix to the flour mix and gently fold 
together to combine. Divide batter evenly between the 
prepared muffin tin holes. 

• Bake in the oven for 25-30 minutes or until golden and a 
skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean. Remove 
from the oven and allow to cool in the tray for about 5 
minutes then turn out to cool completely on a wire rack.

• While muffins are baking combine remaining yoghurt with 
cream cheese and a teaspoon more of Natvia to form an icing.

• Dollop muffins with a little of the cream cheese icing to 
serve. Add some extra raspberries to garnish too, if you like.

• One muffin is one serve.

• Store leftovers in an airtight container in the fridge for 3-4 
days or freeze (without icing) for up to 2 months.

Cals 318/KJs 1336
Protein 10.1
Total fat 11
Sat fat 3.8

Carbs 40.9
Total sugar 6.7
Free sugar 0.0*
Fibre 3.4

note: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those which have been added 
to foods during processing, cooking, and preparation, while naturally occuring sugars 
are found within whole foods such as fruits and come with the additional benefits of 
a range of other nutrents such as vitamins, minerals and fibre in substantial amounts. 

IN MARCH 
ALL MEALS ARE 

FAMILY FRIENDLY - 
YOU WILL HAVE  

ACCESS TO OVER  

4,000 RECIPES

• 2 tsp baking powder
• ½ cup Natvia 
• 1 cup raspberries,  
    fresh or frozen
• ½ cup light cream cheese

MARCH FOOD
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Kjs 1280 / Cals 305
Protein 19.8
Total fat 11.1
Sat fat 2.5

Carbs 28.8
Total sugar 5.3
Free sugar 0.0*
Fibre 4.9

note: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those which have been 
added to foods during processing, cooking, and preparation, while naturally 
occuring sugars are found within whole foods such as fruits and come with 
the additional benefits of a range of other nutrents such as vitamins, minerals 
and fibre in substantial amounts. 

LUNCH
Chicken, Corn & Spinach Rolls
Serves 4
Prep time: 15min
Cook time: 25min
These are like healthy sausage rolls and are great to make in 
advance to add to lunch boxes or just to reheat when you 
need a delicious meal. Remember that you can change the 
recipes to suit your family’s tastes; if they don’t like lots of 
salad, just slice up a few salad veggies they do enjoy and 
serve them alongside the chicken rolls.

Ingredients
• 200g chicken mince
• 1 cup corn kernels 
• 1 egg 
• 1 tbsp plain wholemeal flour 
• 1 cup shredded baby spinach 
• salt
• pepper

Method
• Preheat oven to 200C and line two baking trays with 
baking paper.

• Combine chicken mince with corn, egg, flour and spinach. 
Season well with salt and pepper.

• Take one sheet of filo, spray with cooking spray and place 
another sheet of filo on top.  Repeat process until you have 
3 double sheets of pastry.

• Cut each double sheet of filo width wise to form 4 even 
rectangles per double sheet. You should end up with 12 
long rectangles of pastry.

• Place an even amount of filling at the end of each of the 
pastry rectangles and roll up to enclose. Spray each roll 
lightly with cooking oil to help seal. 

• Place the rolls on the prepared baking trays and bake for 
20-25 minutes. They should be golden when cooked. Some 
liquid may come out of the rolls during cooking. If required 
turn the rolls over and bake for a further 5 – 10 minutes to 
crisp up the bottoms.

• Makes 12 rolls, 3 rolls is 1 serve.
• While rolls are cooking, combine lettuce, tomato, 
cucumber, cottage cheese and oil. Season with salt and 
pepper.

• Serve rolls with an even amount of the side salad.

• 6 sheets filo pastry 
• cooking oil spray
• 2 cups lettuce leaves
• 1 tomato, diced
• 1 Lebanese cucumber, diced
• 1/3 cup low fat cottage cheese 
• 1 tbsp olive oil

MARCH FOOD
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Kjs 1453/ Cals 346
Protein 22
Total fat 18.3
Sat fat 9

Carbs 21
Total sugar 9.3
Free sugar 0.0*
Fibre 7.9

DINNER
Three Cheese Macaroni
Serves 4
Prep time: 5min 
Cook time: 15min

Often a family favourite, “Mac & Cheese” isn’t usually the best 
healthy choice to make for dinner but this version adds extra 
veggies to reduce the amount of cheese needed. Serve 
with your family’s favourite steamed veggies or a simple salad. 
Great as leftovers for lunch the next day too.

Ingredients
• 1 & 1/3 cup macaroni pasta 
• 2 cups cauliflower 
• 1/3 cup light cream cheese
• 2/3 cup Greek yoghurt
• 1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
• 1/3 cup grated Parmesan 
• 2 carrots, sliced
• 2 cups green beans, trimmed
• 2 tbsp LSA (linseed, sunflower & almond meal) 

Method

• Cook the pasta according to packet directions. Cut the 
cauliflower into florets and steam until very tender. Then mash 
or blitz in a blender until smooth.

• Stir the hot pasta through the cream cheese, cauliflower 
and yoghurt, until everything is coated well. Then stir through 
the grated cheddar cheese and Parmesan.

• Steam the carrots and green beans in the microwave or on 
the stovetop until tender.

• Serve the macaroni alongside the steamed veggies and 
sprinkle everything with LSA to serve.

MARCH FOOD

note: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those which have been added 
to foods during processing, cooking, and preparation, while naturally occuring sugars 
are found within whole foods such as fruits and come with the additional benefits of 
a range of other nutrents such as vitamins, minerals and fibre in substantial amounts. 
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KJs 662/Cals 158
Protein 10.1
Total fat 3.1
Sat fat 0.7

Carbs 21.6
Total sugar 1.2
Free sugar 0.0*
Fibre 1.1

SNACK
Asian Pork and Veggie Rice Balls
Serves 4
Prep time: 10min 
Cook time: 40min

These are delicious to make and serve at kids’ parties, your 
own barbecues, add them to lunch boxes or just have on 
hand in the fridge to reheat for a healthy, family friendly snack. 
The veggies are chopped so finely that even fussy eaters 
won’t notice they’re eating them!

Ingredients 
• 1/2 cup basmati rice 
• 1 spring onion, thinly sliced
• 1 stalk of celery, finely diced
• 1 carrot, grated
• 3 lightly beaten egg whites
• 1 tbsp sesame seeds 
• 2 tsp tamari 
• 350g pork mince
• cooking oil spray

Method

• Cook rice as per packet instructions and allow to cool. 
Preheat oven to 180C and line a tray with baking paper.

• Combine the cooled rice with all other ingredients, 
excluding the cooking oil spray, and mix together well with 
your hands.

• Shape the mixture into 8-12 balls and place on the 
prepared baking tray. 

• Lightly spray the balls with cooking oil spray and bake for 20 
minutes or until golden and crispy.

• Serve 2-3 balls per person. Serve with tomato sauce or a 
chilli sauce if desired.

• Leftover balls can be stored in an airtight container in the 
fridge for 3-4 days and reheated (or enjoyed cold) or freeze 
for up to 2 months.

MARCH FOOD

note: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those which have been added 
to foods during processing, cooking, and preparation, while naturally occuring sugars 
are found within whole foods such as fruits and come with the additional benefits of 
a range of other nutrents such as vitamins, minerals and fibre in substantial amounts. 
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Sascha has lost 33kg by following the 28 Day Weight 
Loss Challenge and credits the variety of recipes and 
workouts, as well as The Healthy Mummy Smoothies 
and the support from other mums for her stunning 
transformation.

Sascha says, “I love lower body workouts! For me they 
are the most efficient as it’s a bigger muscle group so I 
have to work harder which means I burn more”. 

“You don’t need fancy equipment or a gym membership 
to get the butt of your dreams. Just set aside a little 
time each day (even if it’s just 10 minutes, two or three 
times a day) to get a sweat on”. The 28 Day Weight Loss 
Challenge App has over 350 exercise videos to chose 
from which means you never get bored - and you can 
do the exercises anywhere.

SASCHA LOST 
33KGS WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE

Be inspired by these amazing mums
These amazing mums have TRANSFORMED their lives (and butts!) using the 
28 Day Weight Loss Challenge.

SASCHA FARLEY
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JULIA MEADOWS

ASH PETROFF

Julia has lost an incredible 11kg and toned her bottom – and she 
says she did it all through the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge!

“The thing I love the most about The Healthy Mummy program is that it’s 
not just another fad diet I will eventually fail, but it’s a lifestyle which is 
absolutely sustainable in the long-term,” says Julia.

Every Sunday Julia will sit down and customise her meal plans, she also 
repeats meals and snacks to make life easier.

Julias go-to exercise? Squats. “I try to squeeze at least 100 squats in a 
day, even if that means while I hang up the washing or waiting for my 
smoothie to blend I’ll do a few squats,” she says.

“The Healthy Mummy products and plans have changed my life. 
This was never a diet but a complete lifestyle change for me, and I 
committed to it 100 per cent.”

As a result, in less than 8 months, Ash dropped an amazing 25kg and 
smashed her target goal weight.

Since hitting her goal weight, Ash has kept up with her healthy eating 
meal plans, meal prep, water intake and exercise and focussed on 
toning her HOT BOD and BUTT!ASH LOST  

25KGS WITH THE  
28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 

CHALLENGE

JULIA LOST  
11KGS WITH THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS 
CHALLENGE

We would love  
you to join the  
28 Day Weight  
Loss Challenge  

in March.

Join Here
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“I’ve lost a lot of weight with The Healthy Mummy.  
I love being able to pick up a dress and knowing  
they’ll have it in my size. It’s feeling beautiful in clothes  
again. It’s that amazing feeling when your clothes start to fall off 
and go saggy because you’re too small for them! I’ve got nothing 
to say except YOU CAN DO THIS! Sign up and change your life 
plus your family’s life too!”

CICILY HAS LOST 
NEARLY 51KG 

ON THE 28 DAY 
CHALLENGE!

THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
MUMS LOSE 4-6KG EVERY MONTH ON THE
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“Now I know everything in moderation and  
one slip up does not mean the end of the world but  
I just need to make better choices at the next meal. Thanks 
Healthy Mummy for teaching me it is all about balance and a 
lifestyle change rather than a diet. It’s been a struggle but has 
definitely made me a better person, mum and wife.”

THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
MUMS LOSE 4-6KG EVERY MONTH ON THE

LISA HAS GONE FROM  
A SIZE 22 TO A SIZE 8  
WITH THE HELP OF THE  

28 DAY WEIGHT  
LOSS CHALLENGE! 
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CALCULATE YOUR WEIGHT LOSS 
GOAL BASED ON YOUR INFO

WEEKLY MEAL PLANS WITH OVER 
100 RECIPES ADDED MONTHLY

SHOPPING LIST WITH INGREDIENTS

MEAL PLAN OPTIONS

ACCESS TO OVER 4,000 RECIPES

FREE CLEANSE MEAL PLANS 
PROVIDED QUARTERLY

DAILY HIIT AND PILATES EXERCISE  
PLANS FOR  HOME

WORKOUT VIDEOS FOR DANCE FIT, 
TABATA, HIIT & LOADS MORE

NEW MIND.BODY.BREATH GUIDED 
MEDITATION

EXERCISE PLANS AND VIDEOS FOR 
BEGINNER AND ADVANCED LEVELS

TRACK YOUR CALORIES, ACTIVITY  
AND WATER INTAKE

DOWNLOAD FOR IPHONE AND ANDROID HERE 

THE HEALTHY MUMMY 28 DAY 
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE APP
is your fully customisable meal &  
exercise guide, right in your pocket!

WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
FOR BUSY MUMS

AVAILABLE 

ON IPHONE & 

ANDROID
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